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Word building



Outline of the session

• Compounds
• Blends
• Prefixes and suffixes
• Back formation
• Conversion or Zero derivation
• Shortening, alphabetisms, textese, acronyms
• Reduplication



Compounds

COMPOUND PHRASE

blackbird black bird 

pronounced as one word with a stress on first syllable pronounced as a phrase with 2 stresses

Compare blackness Compare black herd. But Jack heard.

Writing conventions vary and some words are written in more than one way

As one word windscreen

with a hyphen air-raid

As separate words snail mail



Blackbirds



Compound v. phrase

Pronunciation an unreliable guide

hotdog Australian pronunciation as for ‘warm canine’

lamb chop, pork chop As a phrase (Australia), as a compound (US)

Cadbury slogan: There’s a glass and a half in everyone.

It’s signed off with Cadbury’s "There’s a Glass and a Half in Everyone" line, a reference to the brand’s historical 
recipe and the fact that there is kindness in every individual.

Critical point: Is the form in question in your mental lexicon? Is it something you have stored?

phrases: good news (x), disturbing news (x), local news (?), overseas news (?)

compound: fake news (√)



Compounds

noun click-bait, game-changer, hatchback, ringtone, road rage, selfie stick 

catfishing, courtsiding, pitchsiding, speed dating and upskirting.  

adjectives capital-intensive, drip-dry (shirt), entry-level, gluten-free, gobsmacked, good-looking, lead-
free (petrol), fan-forced (oven), hair-raising (adventures), in-house, life-threatening, short-
listed, sun-drenched, up-market, user-friendly, upfront

verb To double-park, to dumb down, to fine-tune, to head-hunt, to outsource

verb  & noun (to) breath test, (to) self-harm, (to) stake out

clever! nail-biter, cliff-hanger, granny-dumping, granny bank



Opaque compounds

breakfast break one’s fast

cupboard furniture on which cups were displayed

daisy dæges-eage ‘day’s eye’

lord hlaf-weard ‘loaf ward’

lady hlaf-dige ‘loaf-knead’



Neo-classical compounds

-logy -gamy -phone -scope -graph/-graphy

Bio- biology bioscope biography

Poly- polygamy polygraph

Tele- telephone telescope telegraph

Geo- geology geography

Micro- microphone microscope



Blends

1896 breakfast-lunch brunch

1905 smoke-fog smog

1910 motor-cavalcade motorcade

1925 motor-hotel motel

discography (1930 disc-bibliography), newscast (1934, news-broadcast), telecast (1937, television-
broadcast), breathalyser (1960, breath-analyser), docudrama (1961), filmography (1962 film-bibliography 
1962), sitcom (1964, situation-comedy), stagflation (1965 stagnation-inflation), carjacking (1970 car-
hijacking) and tele-marketing (1980 telephone-marketing).

Recent examples: bromance (bro or brother-romance), chugger (charity-mugger)



Humorous blends

Lizzie Skurnick. That should be a Word: A Language Lover’s Guide to Choregasms, Povertunity, Brattling, and 
250 Other Much-Needed Terms for the Modern World, Workman 2015. 

twiticule (twitter-ridicule) ‘making fun of somebody in a tweet’ 
martyrmony (martyr-matrimony) ‘staying married out of a sense of duty’

Affluenza

Staycation

Twitterati (after glitterati, after literati)

Metrosexual His life-style is one associated with an inner-city gay

Retrosexual He doesn’t bother to keep up with fashion.

Gastrosexual He likes to cook to impress his friends.

Locavore They eat only locally produced food.



Prefixes

established modern

pre- pregnant, prefer, preface, prelude pre-approved, pre-booked, pre-owned, pre-cook, 
pre-record, pre-set, pre-drinking.

de- demolish, deduce and depend deconstruct, defrost, defund (remove the 
funding), deglaze (the pan), dehumidify, delist,
dehumanise, decentralise

re- repeat, respond, return, represent Re-present, reboot (the computer), recatalogue
(documents), rehome (dogs), reinitialize (reset 
the starting values for a computer program) and 
rewild (the forest) by reintroducing wild animals.

cis- Cisalpine Gaul cisgendered (not transgendered)



Prefixes 2

mini- From minimum Mini Minor 1959 mini-skirt 1966.  
Non-lexicalized/nonce formations  (for thone once  nonce)
Mini-tour, mini-disaster, mini-conference

maxi- From maximum maxicoat, maxidress
maxicassette, maxibudget, maxisecret, maxitaxi and maxi-yacht. Maxi can be 
used as a noun for a maxi-skirt or dress or a maxi-yacht. 

multi- multitude multicoloured, multidirectional, multifunctional, multimedia, multimillionaire, 
multinational, multiracial, multitalented and multitasking. 
multibitching, multichatting, multislacking



Prefixes 3

super- supercomputer, superglue, superhero, supermarket, 
superpower, superstar, supertanker, supersensitive
Super can be used for superannuation, etc.
Isn’t it super?

hyper- hyperactive (sometimes abbreviated to hyper), 
hypertension, hypersensitive, hyperglycaemia

ultra- ultraviolet ultraconservative, ultranationalist and 
ultrarevolutionary. 
ultra-fast (mobile telephony), ultramarathon and 
ultraviolence



Combining element to prefix

Combining element Prefix

Micro- micrometer, microscope microchip, microwave. 

Macro- macroscopic, macrocosm, macroeconomics.

Mega- megalith megacurie ‘a unit of radioactivity’, megalitre, megawatt
mega-event, mega-exhibition, megastar, megastore and 
mega-bucks. Mega also has some currency as an adjective 
analogous to super as in ‘It was mega.’

Peri- perimeter, periscope perinatal (the time just before and just after birth) and 
peri-urban, the area around the fringes of a city. 



Suffixes

-ise, -ize criticise, finalise, glamourise, tenderise (meat), moisturise (the skin), sanitise (a hotel toilet 
or a news report), prioritise, radicalise (Muslims), novelise (to turn a screenplay into a 
novel) and veganise (substitute vegetable products for animal ones in a recipe). 

-ie, -y doggy, froggy, mousie, mummy, tummy, bookie, hankie, lassie,, trekkie (a fan of the TV 
Sci-Fi series Star Trek) and undies. smoothie, softie and sweetie. 
Meaning not clear from root: nightie, groupie, weepie.
Iffy, selfie are based on grammatical words

-o dumbo, sicko (person with disgusting habits), wierdo and wino
From abbreviated words:  aggro (aggravation), combo (combination) and metho
(methylated spirits). This -o coincides with o in abbreviated colloquial forms such as hippo
(hippopotamus), intro (introduction), Metho (Methodist) and nitro (nitroglycerin).



The number of prefixes

> 1500 Re- repeat

>1000 Com- ‘with’ companion, contend, corrode, collect

In- ‘in’ Incise, Imbibe, irrigation, illuminate

>500 Ad ‘to’, de- ‘down, from’ Admit, alleviate, assimilate, arrogant

Dis/di’ ‘apart’ Dispose, divert

In- ‘not’, ex- ‘out of’ Inanimate, insane, illegal, irreverent

ca100 Inter- ‘between’, per- ‘through’, pre- ‘before’, pro- ‘for’, ‘in favour of’ and sub- ‘under’ 



Back formation

earlier later

baby-sitting baby-sit

vapour vape, vaping

burglar burgle

curator curate

surveillance surveil

sculptor sculpt

vacuum cleaner vacuum-clean

metamorphosis morph

empathy empath



Conversion or zero derivation: N  V

Not always just a change of part-of-speech. The meaning is often different, usually more specialised

ghost N  V She ghosted the student’s assignment.

plateau N  V We hope the corona Virus figures will plateau soon.

pause N  V I’ll pause the system for a moment.

trend N  V Justin Bieber trends really high and some people..then tweet about the fact 
that he's trending, which only makes him trend higher (2010).

podium N  V I realized it was not worth it to go out and run the 1,600 if there was a 
chance I wouldn't podium (2011).

medal N  V Irving went home medalled by the king. (1860)

transition N  V Kim was brought up as a boy but he now wants to transition.



More conversions

N  A quite average, very square, mammoth sale

V N long commute, the final reveal (revelation), the build took 3 years

A  N do one’s finals, call in the heavies, attacked by crazies

A  V bare your arm, better the previous record, calm the situation

savage one’s opponents, total the car



Proper name to common noun

Charles Macintosh (1766-1843) the inventor of the 
waterproofing process

Macintosh, mac

Rudolph Diesel (1858-1913), the inventor of the diesel 
engine

diesel

Louis Braille (1809-1852). braille

Kleenex Used for any brand of tissues

Band-Aid A band-aid solution

a Casanova, an Einstein, a Judas, a Matahari, a doubting Thomas, a Romeo or a Scrooge

ohm, amp(ère), joule and pascal. These words are not confined to English.



Abbreviations

delicatessen deli
application app (in one sense of application)
fanatic fan (not a fanatic)
gasoline gas (not a gas)
Perambulator (< Latin per-ambulare) pram
zoological gardens, zoological park zoo
Latin: omnibus bus
Latin: mobile vulgus mob
public house pub
vaccination Anti-vaxxer



alphabetisms or initialisms

automated teller machine ATM
Sport Utility Vehicle SUV
lesbian, gay, bi, trans, intersex, queer LGBTIQ

phrases frequently asked questions faq
tender loving care tlc

fear of missing out fomo

syllables of a word knockout ko
television TV
pyjamas pj’s

syllables and word deoxyribonucleic acid dna



Textese

please pse
thanks thx
bye for now bfn
laughing out loud lol
oh my God omg
Why are you late? y r u l8?
before I go b4 i go
emoticons (emotion icons) : - )  ‘happy’    : - (  ‘sad’
emojis  and . 



Acronyms

self-contained underwater breathing apparatus scuba

radio detection and ranging radar
National Aeronautics and Space Administration NASA

light amplification by stimulated emission of radiation laser
Thomas A. Swift’s electric rifle (Jack Cover) taser

young urban professional yuppie
electronic funds transfer at point of sale eftpos



Reduplication in general

Reduplication can be iconic. Double the word, double the meaning

Malay, Indonesian kuda ‘horse’ in Malay and Indonesian can be reduplicated to yield kuda-kuda
‘horses’, as well as horse-like structures such as ‘easel’, ‘saw-horse’ or ‘trestle’. 

Swahili In Swahili piga ‘hit’ can be reduplicated as piga-piga to mean ‘beat’. 

Motu (Austronesian) In mahuta is ‘to sleep’ and mahuta-mahuta ‘to sleep constantly’.

Reduplication can be onomatopoeic: cuckoo, boobook (owl), kookaburra

Common in nursery words mama, dada, choo-choo, din-dins



Reduplication in English

In English plain reduplication is rare. There is usually vowel alternation.

Onomatopoeic of sound

chiff-chaff (a bird), clickety-clack, clip-clop, crick-crack, crickle-crackle, ding-dong, pitter-patter (and pit-a-pat), 
rittle-rattle, scritch-scratch, splish-splash, tick-tock
A taxi went over a manhole cover, clink-clank.

Iconic of alternation (no sound)

chit-chat, criss-cross, dingle-dangle, flip-flop, flip-flops, ping-pong, shilly-shally, titter-totter and teeter-totter, 
wig-wag and zig-zag (also see-saw where the first vowel is ee)

Miscellaneous, trifles: knick-knacks, jim-jams (also nervous fidgeting), bric-à-brac, mish-mash, dribs and drabs

Dismissive: riff-raff, wishy-washy



Rhyming reduplication

Most of the components obscure

argie-bargie, arty-farty, boogie-woogie, easy-peasy, fuddy-duddy, fuzzy-wuzzy, hanky-panky, harum-scarum,
heebie-jeebie, helter-skelter, higgledy-piggledy, hocus-pocus, hoity-toity, hokey-pokey, hotchpotch (and the 
later hodge-podge), hurly-burly, hurry-scurry, hustle-bustle, itsy-bitsy, jeepers-creepers, lovey-dovey, mumbo-
jumbo, namby-pamby, nitty-gritty, okey-dokey, pell-mell, razzle-dazzle, super-duper, teenie-weenie and 
wingding.

self-conscious, jokey creations

brain drain, chick-flick, culture vulture (someone very keen on highbrow culture), fake-bake (artificial suntan), 
fat-cat (rich person), fender-bender (vehicle collision), flower power (used to describe hippie culture of the 
1960s and 70s), mop-chop (haircut), shock-jock (right-wing talk-back radio host), rugger-bugger (macho male), 
stun-gun (gun that stuns), tin grin (dental braces), toy-boy (woman’s much younger lover), wacky backy
(marijuana).
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